Alaska USA chooses Alaska Option for debit signature processing

Anchorage, Alaska – Alaska USA Federal Credit Union has selected Alaska Option as its processor for Visa® debit signature transactions. Alaska Option has been the longtime processor for Alaska USA’s PIN-based point-of-sale transactions.

“Alaska Option has been a reliable partner over the years,” said Geoff Lundfelt, Alaska USA Chief Operations Officer. “With Alaska Option’s Visa debit signature processing, we’re able to better serve our members by posting signature transactions faster than before.”

“Alaska Option is extremely pleased to have the opportunity to process Alaska USA’s signature debit card business, and expand our partnership with the credit union,” said Kent Logan, Senior Vice President of Alaska Option. The debit signature partnership applies to Alaska USA consumer and business checking accounts.

More about Alaska Option
Alaska Option Services Corporation is a debit EFT network and processor, originally founded in 1983 by seven financial institutions. Alaska Option initially introduced regional PIN POS transaction processing in 1986, and today, AO-branded cards are accepted at merchant locations nationwide. Alaska Option offers a full range of PIN-based debit processing, online signature debit processing for Visa and MasterCard, ATM driving, and ancillary EFT-related services to financial institutions throughout the U.S.

Learn more at alaskaoption.com.

More about Alaska USA
Alaska USA Federal Credit Union is a member-owned, not-for-profit financial cooperative with $5.3 billion in assets and more than 470,000 members worldwide. The credit union operates 65 branches throughout Alaska, California, and Washington.

Learn more at alaskausa.org.
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